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1．作家の自伝的側面

















（Paul Davis）は，David Copperfield が注意深く念入りに仕上げられた統一
感のある小説であると述べているが,1「船の家」は，作品に統一感を与える
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As to my recreation with other children of my age, I had very little of
that ; for the gloomy theology of the Murdstones made all children out to be
a swarm of little vipers (though there was a child once set in the midst of
























































































































‘Sit ye down, and give me your forgiveness for having ever been a worrit
to you, Dan’ l―what have my contrairies ever been to this !― and let us
speak a word about them times when she was first an orphan, and when
Ham was too, and when I was a poor widder woman, and you took me in.
It’ll soften your poor heart, Dan’l,’ laying her head upon his shoulder, ‘and
you’ll bear your sorrow better ; for you know the promise, Dan’l, “As you
have done it unto one of the least of these, you have done it unto me”; and



















































































































































‘I took my dear child away last night,’ Mr. Peggotty began, as he raised
his eyes to ours, ‘to my lodging, wheer I have a long time been expecting of
her and preparing fur her. It was hours afore she knowed me right; and
when she did, she kneeled down at my feet, and kiender said to me, as if it
was her prayers, how it all come to be. You may believe me, when I heerd
her voice, as I had heerd at home so playful― and see her humbled, as it


































































































1．Paul Davis, Dickens Companion, 105.










surplus population (47)” が減りそのほうがいいのではないかと言う。精霊の言
うこの “the surplus population” とは，第１節でスクルージが寄付金を集めて
いた紳士にいった言葉であった。ディケンズは，精霊に神の目からスクルージ
について語らせることにより，改心前のスクルージが神の目から見て正しくな
いことを示している。David Copperfield の Daniel Peggotty の ‘Daniel’ という
洗礼名は，ダニエル書第６章に基づく彩色画から，旧約聖書のダニエルからき
た名前であると推察できる。
5．Julian Symons, Charles Dickens, 63.
6．Philip Collins, Dickens and Education, 187.
7．James R. Kincaid, Dickens and the Rhetoric of Laughter, 167.
8．この箇所は，Our Mutual Friend 第１巻第３章において，リジー・ヘクサム
(Lizzie Hexam）と弟のチャーリー（Charley）がする次の会話を思い起こさせ
る箇所である。
‘Then as I sit a-looking at the fire, I seem to see in the burning coal―like




“That’s gas, that is,’ said the boy, ‘coming out of a bit of a forest that’s been
under the mud that was under the water in the days of Noah’s Ark. Look here!














9．K. J. Fielding, Studying Charles Dickens, 69.











14．Kelly Hager, ‘Estranging David Copperfield : Reading the Novel of Divorce’, in







In the final chapters of David Copperfield, fallen women like Emily and Martha
get the opportunity to start a new life in the colonies, at the same time purifying
England of their shame. The best-known example of adventurers leaving for
Australia undoubtedly is Mr Micawber from the same book. After England has
failed to provide him with an employment opportunity that offers sufficient scope
to all his manifold talents, he and his family embark for Australia in the firm con-
viction that something will turn up over there. (Dick Kooiman, “The Short
Career of Walter Dickens in India”, in The Dickensian No. 456. Vol. 98. Part 1.
p.14.）
16．Charles Dickens, The Life of Our Lord, 5051.
17．『新共同訳 新約聖書注解Ⅰ』，54142.
18．Davis 501.
19．Robert Newsom, “Unitarianism”, in Oxford Reader's Companion to Dickens, ed.
Paul Schilicke, 577.
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David Copperfield (1850) is Dickens’s eighth novel, his first with a first-
person narrator, published in monthly parts by Bradbury & Evans. Considered
by many, starting with Forster, to be his masterpiece, it was Dickens’s own
‘favorite child’ among his novels (1867 Preface) and draws more directly than
any other on events in his life. On January 1849 Dickens traveled to Great
Yarmouth and talked with fishermen there. Dickens reported to Forster that
Yarmouth was ‘the strangest place in the world’, and created the Peggotty family.
The Peggotty family and the ‘boathouse’ they live, the product of Dickens make
a unreal and fantastic impression on us.
However, the boathouse of the Peggotty family plays an important role in
the structure of the novel. The boathouse is effectively used to give unity to the
novel ; it suggests collapse and regeneration of the family and has relation to the
morality of the characters. What has to be noticed is Dickens’s autobiographical
aspect of collapse and regeneration of his own family. David’s experience in
Murdstone and Grinby’s is based on Dickens’s experience in Warren’s blacking
warehouse. John Dickens, Charles’s father, was a cheerful person but he had no
sense of economy. John was imprisoned in the Marshalsea prison, and Charles
had to work at Warren’s Blacking warehouse, which gave him an agony and de-
spair.
We can read Dickens’s state of mind in Dickens’s experience in Murdstone
and Grinby’s. It is likely that Dickens’s experience in Warren’s blacking ware-
house made Dickens realize keenly how important family and father were. In
David Copperfield, Dickens unexpectedly shows the importance of family and fa-
ther by representaing the boathouse and Daniel Peggotty, the head of the family.
Bert G. Hornback suggests that Daniel Peggotty is a benevolent bachelor, not a
mythological savior, but we may say that Dickens as the Omniscient used him as
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a character to make the plot go smoothly ; Daniel Peggotty appears as a benevo-
lent father of the boathouse when David’s family is on the verge of a crisis and
Mr. Peggotty tells recent conditions of the end of the novel. As Paul Davis points
out that Steerforth’s condescending attitude and selfish exploitation of others are
contrasted to Daniel Peggotty’s selflessness and love, Mr. Peggotty is distin-
guished by his morality compared with other characters.
At Yarmouth, Daniel Peggotty has taken in his orphaned niece and nephew,
Little Em’ly and Ham, and the widow of his partner, Mrs. Gummidge. When
Em’ly abandones her fiance Ham and elopes with Steerforth, Daniel makes it his
mission to find her and restore her to the family. He and his niece are united
after Steerforth abandons her, but Ham is drowned while attempting to rescue
Steerforth from a storm at sea. Daniel forgives Em’ly who betrayed him and
eloped with Steerforth. Dickens compares the relationship between Daniel
Peggotty and Em’ly to the relationship between Jesus Christ and Mary
Magdalene. In the end Daniel, Em’ly and Mrs Gummidge resettle in Australia.
It must be noted that Dickens supported efforts to encourage the poor to
emigrate to Australia and, as a director of Urania Cottage, he encouraged some
of the women to begin a new life there. Daniel tells David that he has heard
Em’ly saying of her prayers at night, she goes far to teach a child and she goes
far to tend a sick person. Dickens shows us that, Daniel Peggotty who forgives
Em’ly and tells recent conditions of Em’ly and Martha in Australia in the end of
the story, is not only a virtuous man but also the narrator who shows the causal
relationships of the characters.
